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BULLETS MHD£ PANIC HT 
WHICH M SEfiVliE

Enve

Board of Education Orders
title deg

WthHAMILTON HOTELS Smashing Windows, Attacks 

Cars and General -Roistering 

Ushered in New Year;

on iIMPORTED FORTY DETECTIVES Electors Should Vote forWard 4Preparations for Crooked Work ill H^)TEL R^^YAL 

Hamilton Election*. Lvery room completely renovated end
newly carpeted during 1907.

«•.".SO end Up per day. Amerlrnn Pies.

* JB. >'
HAMILTON. Jan. 1.—(Special.)—^TH* 

elections are on to-morrow, and in pre
paration for crooked work forty detec
tives have been brought into the city. 
The bar rooms were denounced from a 
number of pulpits.

Father Bngiert of 6t. Anne's Church 
-this morning warned his congregation 
not to vote for 
money. x

The slate me hydro-electric power 
supporters are endorsing are as fol
lows: For mayor—Ex-Aid. George H. 
Lees. For controller—Controller Coop
er. Controller Bailey, Aid. Morris.

Aldermanic candidates:
Tiros. Lovejoy. Ward 2—R. A. Camp
bell. Ward Dpvfj 
Clapham. Ward 4-t 
B—Aid. Birrell, A?.<
Gould, A. . Norman"
Ward 6—Ex-Aid. II. A. Martin and 
éentamin JOnheon. Ward 7—Aid: An
derson and Aid. Robeon. Ward S—Aid 
Plunkett, P. F. Lalonde. Nathaniel 
Merigold, James Tait and W. H. Br.l- 
llnger.

best home, 47 West Cannon-street.
Barton and

Dozens of plate glags windows, and 
plenty of smaller ones were smashed.; ^ 
bullets were fired into the “watdH 
meeting congregation of Little Trinity 
(East) Church; bon-tires were lighted 
in the streets; an attempt was made to 
bum up a milk wagon in. Scott-street; 
the fire department was called out;

hurled thru a street car 
p-A-Y-E signs on

*ed7
i.

Mfl.GMOIISTftïS 
FDR ONCE JOHN D. FE5

Be:

1 * $ 1< I better I 
this yei
include

; 4
the men with the 3 fclït

/
stones were
window, and the 
some cars 
day night royFterers bent on heralding 

In the nèW year.
Masedontim Used Revolver. - 

And all this with; one
made. A, young Macedonian was nab- | 
bed from a wild bun^.’;of .comiiatriota
at the corner of Trinity- :
streets by P. C. Cooke. He Was caught I 
in the act of shooting madly with a : 
revolver. There was one bullet left in

I Pastor of Bloor-Street Baptist 
Church Declines $6000 Stipend 

in Cleveland Church.
He 1««« eleven years of service to his credit. He has shown himself to be eminently 

independent and conscientious, and has worked entirely for the interests of the Citizens. 
He is careful to take time to make up his mmd, but when once his mind is made up as to a 
proper course of conduct, he is full or determination. He is a man of liberal views, and 
- > * x,6 x. fiîiîn_requal of anybody on the present Board.

were maltreated, by Ss-tur-
Ward 1—

■ Ifc TheGarson and Geo. 
Id. Ellis. vj-d 

Hill. Tlios. IT. 
I'd Aid. Rogers.

?
arrest Handso

Tea , 

you to rep 
it fro 

• breakage.

"Bloor-street will not letjne go-"
When the' foregoing telegram trom 

Rev. W. A. Cameron, rector of Bloor- 
etreet Baptist Church, was read to the 
congrgallon yesterday by Deacon John
Stark, men, women and children rose smoking weapon when the cob-.,
from their seats and sang with joyful r sfable’s hand wrested it from him. Hist" 
voices the old doxotogy, "Praiee God fellow countrymen, a half dozen or. C 
_____ giv,w" Thieir more, all armed, fled. Amongst them

«sawtscr
a sudden relief from a fortnights watch meeting was'In prb-7

s .-swmssi smra B isrS «trÊ
£SSirl5"<I6hL5e“*""*n"* h"

Some two weelu.ago Mr Can™ SaphoPetre, 4 Rowland-place;, wll^
,receiv^d q. call ^ ^ face Itw? magistrate charged With.dis-
BeptisTeSrurch. ^ charging firearms and criminal n>gli-
result of a vieil of Mr. John D. Rocke- H . lg vfears <o j . ., feller to the Bioor-^t Ohurtiva *tnoe' He • 1 #y ^ Track# - 1

short time before and^ Bedlem broke loose on the stroke pf
came the offer of $6000 a-S’ 12 in various downtown sections of thé
erably more than Ms city. When the hoarse whistles and
The Cleveland tihurUt^ro .pro 7 charlon bells of hundreds of manufac- one of the most prominent Liberal

:ttoeNewi&annOUnCed t,W adVCnt °f «ian, In the city has sent the 

ple_ who are church nteMbem, and the : A iuWlarU ^«emblage of about 200, lowing étalement to The World : 
cab laid open to Mr, uamerom an JM choristers; buglers and horn looters, -t phi, 13 uot a vote in favor of any 
port unity that an ambi.ious young man ; maas.€d at Queen and Yonge-streets" . x It 1- a vote In
of more worldly inclinations wouldpro-1 and started a bon.flre ln, the middle of preperty speculation. It 1» a tote
hably never have bee-tated K> thp. street:car tracks. Three or foyr favor
But Mr. cameronnts of different call ^ Cars stalled before it immediately, and -.u^le There should be no east or west
to the average man, and from the first rueh w made demolish the P-A- , hy.i"„ city Every vote should be . inenme
he felt that he could not tear y„E slgn3. -rh€ appearance of a posse Llveî for the benefU of the entire city. <*» ■ »
from the hearts of his people, whom he ; 6f lI>0Hce reserves from-No.. 2. station \ continuous road from the „^ ttle alternative plans In
h&8 Mgivean so lone and faiiuMul service, i ythem, and they collected on fiar west to the far ea8t ^ ! th * wIji tn» no cheatver * and ttiev

Spoke From Palmyra,. 'the steps of the city hall to cheer a»od in th* interests of the whole city. The : w roundabout nature, and
>tr. Oameron went to his home tn | 8ing “Auld Syne,# and generally viaiiUct is not an expenditure of money- cau^ ereaUces of time in traveling.

Palmyra last week, 'teaming word with make merry tn a jolly way to the ac- -Tf^-gn investment that will yield the 3 B^AUse the straight thorofare will
f lic dearons that he would send his companiment of several trumpets’ citv a splendid return on the cost. It I , h „ore beautiful for all time to 
message of refusal or acceptance fronv bIase and the general dissmence of an f the viaduct Will "L£uch more beautlrul Ior al1 t,me to
that place. And tihe message received ' improvised drum and buglo band. ’ r„|„. values And in -this way hying to | . RIn y., alternate plan therethis morning was ehara.<erisHc of Mm . window, Smashed. income^ pay «* '

short, pithy and to the point. Not that| While toe police reserves of Agues- u, construction. It only requires an fnetead 0f one at east end of Bloor-1 
i •Blowdrtswt put-any 'ag-^grfô'.' ' lo taxable value <4treet

Tits prosperity which haé prevailed the way of Ms living, but only that thto bit of pleasantry, a mob came to make-the viaduct ^Àf-eustAininr- i 5 Because It WlH be cheaper to do It
generally throughout the country dur- M meant too.much fbr him to leave Us acrota Wilton-avenue from Mutual- $)very dollar of advance to values be- I ^ than to a few years hence, when

, 1 rafiûAieri in iP^opkf 1‘ "v, * " ' . stfoot TLîtiJy sStiô PB-lscd hôl) ftt > vnnd this very modérât6 will d^dêps ü-dnrit it will be neces-ins the past year is being reflected .in , Rev.- W. j. McKay, leader of. the 1 junction of Wltto» and Yonge and [he dty ntV rSvenue for tfChcr ^Une papere Mmlt ww De neCee:
a striking manner In - the annual . ivieit's tfntan'in Bloor-street. and editor Agnes-streets. A big plate glass win- improvements. > ! g. it is In the interests of the entire
statements of our large financial-.ttild of The Canadian Baptist, was spoken d«w to Chapman’s jewelry store, 261 rfhe ym quite near at hand when I c,ty that y,- viaduct should be built at'

. , . \ nntetvôftïiY 110 6v The World in oontiection-irlth .Yonge-®ti<iet, was ehattéred with a i-hà vtodnet -irtn have attted eaeUy $10,-commermal concern^ A^not§w^> ^ ^ . Utoue; another boulder., crashed Thru ooo000 assp^ent
example is jttteh of the Imperial ,Ll.e “^IlS’resQizw it ÜM» a WPeatiWei^for a window to Best & Co.’» trunk store values Tbl* WW- 
Aieurance "Company of Cânada,.«whqBe a young tnan,-evep of .Jit.,.Canon's et Yonge and - Agnes-etrcets on the .^^^.Ar.sirsiino. whijte ‘

SMS sisst^jtzssrNO ~ ”Hnportant particular «86» th® Ward. able. T
.m-evlous vear In'lto hlstv# |h«5tfrr;rhi^h tod, Yro pron^ri'fo fcep TOe crowd splH' «P eemewihat, and a \ .-Serpentine Plan."
PThe^ifw  ̂ "^he plan of the Guild of Civic Art
policies revived. amoulW *a£ nq, has clibscn to crack the plate ,glase door of the ^ to otf Bleor-street down She»-

aj^orvs yeai. The" total b’ûeihéas ip. 4ee*le . Atex*mfer tdrflWitr Broad- a *r ParUament-etreet, and then east
fbree now. exceeds $30,000,001?,;■ 'During way Tabernacle. Tlqkets,toe,^;at c(oor. dw<^, laim- a8®ln to the Don Ravine and over this
thé year the. assets wérp increased by x . ' . 4U ------^ I^luto.v-!tre2tmid^ llgM= to Danforth-road. This Is a most ser-
over $$'Xi,0(k). and now stand at $6,147.- “A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient — w ' ^ th^Toranto E’l^ pentlne plto, and the future genera-
tOO; the income from prenthims and in- The. Land of Flowers, Fruit Light Compahy'e stotton at 98 Terlu- tions of the city will surse the present 
ter eat amounted to over $1,370,000, an and Sunshine. lav-street Wt around the comer from one if it Should ad,opt anyeuch method,
increase of $165.000, - A new record was Why not escape the severe winter [to ,to gtati<m Another - Chinese It the Guild of Clide Art to to do any 
also made in the amount of surplus weather/tomd possible pneumonia end ; ^ 115 Teraulay-etneet sustain- goodforthtectty.ltwouldbebysdvo-

. earnings, out of which profits to policy- prolong your years of usefulness by a , ed a broken plate f’.« window and eating a straight thru line from the 
holders are paid, the net surplus over trip to the charming winter resorts of j E Squirrell’s liquor stone ait 115 east end to Bloor-street to the west 
and above all liabilities. including Florida, California and Mexico. EJm-stre.-t -offered 't-to-xnme indignity end of the Dqnforth-road.
policy "reserves, now amounting to It Is an education, and a rest and Wave of Patriotism It Is claimed by Mr. Henry Holgate
over $770.000." It Is also noted that the change from the cares and anxieties of n-r.- sinsrera and «notera in' front- 6f NiDMontreal, who has made An estimate 
death losses were again below those business will repay you. While in- the' cltv hall had In the meantime for the Guild of Civic Art, that the 
which were to be- expected according creasing numbers are yearly doing this ^kflT tine advice of Inspector Cuddy's plan of the, guild would not cost as. 
to the standard tables of mortality. there are many more who should do so. dispersed tn -bunches going much as thé straight line from Bloor-

The rate of interest realized on the The railways have made it easy and wes„ a;<)mg Q^^n-vu'eet X consider- street to the Danforth-road. This is 
• company's funds were 6.52 «per cent., comfortable by the excellent service, jtWe* esn- Inoiudtog thé buglers and mere conjecture, and others might flg^ 

an Increase of .40 over that earned ln and none more so than your own drummers' perched « themselves upon ure it out quite differently. But 
• 1909. This favorable rate is due to Grand Trunk System, the only double- tke south African veterans' monument if the guild’s plan did cost a little less 
the fact that, about 65 per cent, of tracked line to the south aM west. Its at entrance to University-avenue money, this Is a matter of no moment, 
the company A assets, consist of first reputation for dining car service, hand- alMj --hooped her up" with patriotic For that saving the road would have 

-.•mortgages on/improved farm lands in some parlor cars and "modern Pull- gangs. But a «mailer tho more- ven- many a 'winding and turning. There 
western Canada mans" is known to all wise and ex- tune-seme outfit continued along to would be more time lost every day In

Tho policyholders antT others having pene-nced travelers. i" - Slnicoe-streiet and aeeailad a mük wo- making the Journey titan would pay
interest in this strong, progressive Drop a line or call at cijy ticket Of- gon (or sleigh) belonging to Kemp's for the extra cost a thousand times 
Canadian company arc to be congratu- tide, northwest corner Kind and Yonge- dairy, 245 Church-street. Tire horse over. It is this habit of running on 
lated upon the marked success which streets, and ask for illustrated litera- -was unhitched and the veihicle was the chea<p plan that has.ruined »o many 
lias uniformly characterized its opera- lur<; And information, which will he trotted by the mob down to Welling- public undertakings in our city. Let 
lions, and especially the success of the cheerfully given, and Mr. Horning, tire ton-street" and east of Yonge, where us build for the future- Let us build 
year Just closed. expert ticket agent, will make all ar- it was decided-to swt-ctoe to it. on the straight. Let us build so that

ran (foments  ̂to ensure you a comfort- Se Fire to $leigh. the future generations will be proud
able trip. "A word to the wise Is sut- Bed lanterns belonging to the city, of what we now do.
flctcnt. which were used as markers for ex- As to Land Damages.

cavation in the streets, were seized Mr. Henry Holgate refers to the land 
upon and the* oil was poured on the damages as much greater by the plan 
dairy sleigh. As thc flames were Just now under consideration than by the 
nicely getting under way, -Somebody one he proposes. This, agttife', Is largely
pulled the fire alarm at Bay ond WeL- a matter df speculation. But .grant
ilngton-sts, and the hooting crowd that it should -be so, who would prefer
scattered as the fire horses broke upon a crooked road to a straight one? Here, 
the scene. , again, we contend that all the weight

At the establishment of Grand and Qf argument is with the viaduct 
Toy, 10 East V\ ellington-st., a large scheme as now submitted to the people ! 
plate glass window Was broken with a Mr. Holgate t,peaks in his report about • 
stone, and on the route down Slmcoe- $l>mo tree® that would be cut down, 
street, a smal window was smashed In xo great work was ever delayed be- 
the building of the Canadian Bronze çaU£c a few trees stood in its way.
Powder Works, at No. 113. Summarv of p.,The windows of a stret car at the — . îf“rT,T' J ya J J?* on^ „ ^ 
corner of King and Yonge-sts. were r 6,^ Tw*
also assailed and ba-ily damaged, pre- [Rowing relions- thc
sumabiy by the Because it will- not cost the city

Fire Cracker Broke Windows. cent. On the ether hand, it will |
The most feakish of them all, how- create such new values as to yield the 

ever, was recorded at the corner of 
Church and Hayden-ste.. where a 
whole window consisting of nine lights, 

completely demolished by a giant 
which some effervescent
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■ p-*1W. G. Lumstl^ih dle<I to-day at
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■a: Hole! Harrahan.
, Catharlne-streels. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected ln 1908. 
Modern and etrfctly first-class Amerl- 

Rates $1.5» to $3 per day.
Phone 

135tf

* ■- Semi-STORING UP ENERGY Dyeing: and Cleaning:BRICKS they standGENTS* SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC, 
Dy»d or Cleaned.

LADIES* SUITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, ett, 
Cleaned.

n now.

There is more nourishment 
end sustaining power , in

cate warci 
bright. an< 

oft

can plan.
Thog, Hanrahan. proprietor. 
14CÎ.

Dyed er
orders it' Send yourEP P S’ SJÊmm -ML JL k5F . vSÇy

COCOA
, STOCKWELL HENDERSON è CO.TORONTO FIRE BRISK COMPANY

Manufacturers of
Hig:h Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made o! 
pure shale. Also Field Til a 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimica

Phene Park 2836.
NIGHTS—Park 2597

poses} THE TELEGRAM 
WANTS MILLIONS - • 

SPENT • ON ITS OWN 
HOBBIES, BUT NOT A 

1 DOLLAR FOR THE 
VIADUCT

INTELLIGENT ELEC
TORS CAN SEE THE 

POINT*
VOTE VIADUCT 

MONDAY.

of cups. P 
good whih

Limited.
78 KING STRUT WEST.Points:'Raised % Henry Holgate 

'A? 'Answered by Prominent 
V Physician.

'N $
Bipress paid one way on orders fra» 

out of town.

I

/•
A 4■É

5W
“Sterling,’than in any other beverage

Epps's Cocoa is a perfect store
house ef vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. “ Epps’s ” conta ns the 

, maxi mum of nourishment in Cocoas
•‘EPPS'S.*

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 William St.. Toronto 133

every par
best in the

5
v>, .Children thriveof the growth of the city as a ’(/m

wool, ant
34 to 4--
better gra 
price. Jt

r*

gi^en the tilty to grow, equally in ail 

directions, and east of the Don Is a 
splendid area of land.

A Straight Road.
S’. Becàttoe very few will agree with 

Mr. Henry- Hdlgecte that the round
about way down Sherboume, along 
Howard, north on Parliament, arid then 
east over the. Don would be better fot* 
travel " titan a roadway .leading straight 
from trie end of Bloor-street to the end. 
of Bloor-street to the end pf Danforth- 
avfehue."

9. Because ,T6ronto Is Justly .proud of 
her long, straight streets, and here la 
an opportunity -to have one extending 
from Weston to Scarborough.

10. Because every; objection that can 
be raised has been fully answered.

TOUR FURNACEfor other

WILL NEED REPAIRS

TRY US
ft

TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATOAY CO.

' k Nig
EngWi fl

A RECORD YEAfl
Tjte Imperial Life’s Exeellertt State
ment Reflects Country’s, Prosperity.

72 King Street East
, Phone Main 1907
Repairs for Steam. Hot Water and 

Hot Air Furnace». I367ti
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ORIENTAL RUGS

Reduced Prices

■

:? t

>

\

f

, \ s
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To set a more rapid pace to the selling of rugs during the usually dull 
month of January, we have made a slashing cut in prices and offer 
every Rug in our store at

25 Per Cent to 35 Per Cent. Reductions
i

‘■A Sermon to Husbands," Broad- 
why Tabernacle to-night.

i
*

1 BACt
Ail Prices Marked in Plain Figures 
One Price to AH—and One Price Only

;
Ambas

’ ’Bei

< NBXV 
James 
the Un 
from L 
Cedric, 
from ;h 
eri-can 
Courte 
consul 

Sir j 
that a 
vice ct 
teered 
Would

Wc will âdvertise each week some special lists of selected rugs at prices unusually attractive. It will be 
worth while for rux- lovers to watch these announcements, cs they will, during thc sale, include some of 
the greatest bargains yet seen at any rug sale.

VI

25 \
Otam Farthest North .Z-

26 BOKHARA RUOS, dark, rich wine 
red, suitable for libraries and dens; 
•1res ranging from 6 ft. 6 In. x. 4 ft. 
up to 6 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. Regular 
price $30 to $48. January 
Sale price ...................................

15 AGRA RUGS, very heavy an^TfSoy- 
tifui Indian make; slees 6 ft. x 3 ~fl.

S5 ANTIQUfl KAZAKS, 6ERE9END8, 
MOUSOUL*,, all in good condition, rich 
and artistic. Oriental deeigns, 
age sizes 8 tt. x 4 ft. R 
$25 to $3$. January ■ 
price .....................................

22 ANTIQUE BELUCHISTAN RUGS,
In dose weave and very silky, aver
age elzec 6 ft. x 3 ft. 6 in. Regular 
prices up to $36. January 
Sale price ....................................

It is a recognized fact among vj 
__ distillers that the finest Scotch M 
SF Whisky is produced in thc Highlondi 1
Hr of Scotland.
■ In the North, the art of distilling has
■ beta handed down from father to aon foi
1 generation;.
I Thc Stromnees Distillery—«SUblished at

Orkney ever a century ago—i; the lartheit 
I cor'.h of any d.ffi lcry in thc world.L The blcrence is plain.

Thc entire production of this ci*lillcry is 
devoted to "Cld Orkney” Whisky and every 
drop is bottled by us.

U
I j

1 aver- 
tegular prices
Slle 19.50

Regular prices $18. 
Sale price ................. .Ja?.ua7 8.7525.00i

i 32 ANATOLIANS, SMALL KAZAKS, 
MOUSOULS, mostly antique and silky 
pieces, average sizes about 9 ft. x 4 fL 
Regular price up to $25. Jan
uary Sale price ..........................

65 ANATOLIAN DOOR MATS, come 
genuine antiques and silky pieces. 
Regular price $3.50 to $%.0O. Janu- 

. ary Sale price to clear the Eeua/i
Wlllia 
of the
appolr 
Brttiet 
Sir Jo 
lh the 

O&p-
Queen
alar, a

1.75 17.50 1250lot ik

Fine Stock of Extra Large Car pats, Persian, Turkish and Indian, suitable 
for large offices, residences and public bulldlngs-12 feet x 16 feet up to 26 
.feet x 16 feet, also Included In the reductions.

s

Ç Kitchen
was
fire crackep. 
spirit had" placfed on the sill and fired. 
Just to wake Earl Cherry' /up and shout 
"Happy New Year." Mr. Cherry 

’nwd both the noise and the saluta- 
tlw, but when he gazed thru the gap
ing panes, hie well wishers had de
camped.

to"***McCONNELL’S DISTILLERY LIMITED
i Dacre Houte. Arurrlel Si.. London, England. 

Dropiietore of
S^ROMNESS distillery

Orkney, Scotland.
Agents for Ontario 

GEO. J. F07. LIMITED 5 
3 Freni St. East, Toronto. **

!INK
Win always be

■free from scum.*

Our Guarantee goes with ever>" ruS sold«that it is genuine Oriental
hand - made, with the privilege of exchange for equal 

value any time within three years. Out-of-town buyers should take advantage of 
this great sale by writing us andxwe will make a most satisfactory selection and 
send to any part of Canada.

Police Were Misled.
All of these happenings escaped the 

direct glance of the police. Whenever 
a policeman showed himself in the 

. midst ef a gang there was "nothing da. 
l-'ing," and the reports that reached the 
various stations were to the effect that 
the crowds were merely playful2 that,

! as Is usual to -an excited crowd, sqme- 
j hoodlums undertook to destroy -prupop- 
| ty; but that, conslderi-mg the Enthusi
asm and the mass of roysterers, the 
damage done was slight. Nowhere in 
the d.fferent imf-iees did a single police- 
mer meet with opposition, and when. 

: they ordered a "move org* the order 
I was good-naturedly and promptly 
obeyed.

4 3g ,

sysssegAA
M Uh {

OldDuldi
Cleanser
Full .directions end. many
u«es on Large Sifter-Can.IO*

8,111
êisl" KIs 7

Courian, Babayan & CoB
■

■

1HF 40-44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.111

a
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JJAMILTONAMILTON
APPEN1NG3H Business 

DIRECTORY. ’
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